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elisa

inspired by vintage Italian furnishings
our Elisa dining chair features a romantic, feminine aesthetic that will compliment any formal table or enhance more casual dining spaces. Solid beech and 
birch-wood frames are handcrafted by Italian artisans and reinforced to ensure years of reliable comfort. Plush seats and gracefully sloped backrests are 
generously padded and expertly upholstered—highlighted by elegant contrast welting. And, hand-finished legs are carefully crafted, combining several layers 
of paint and artful distressing to replicate a naturally weathered appearance.

product details
 u Chair frames are craftsman-built by Italian artisans from solid beech and birch 

wood.

 u Frames are doubly reinforced with mortise-and-tenon joinery and corner 
blocks to guarantee years of structural reliability.

 u Sloped backrests and plush seats are expertly upholstered in luxurious fabrics 
complimented by contrast welting.

 u Seats are generously padded with high-resiliency, high-density foam cores 
supported by recycled-steel, sinuous support systems for evenly dispersed, 
firm-yet flexible comfort.

 u Backrests are padded with foam and supported by a flexible network of 
durable rubber webbing designed for comfortable, even support.

 u Legs are finished by artisan hand, combining multiple layers of paint and artful 
distressing to replicate a naturally weathered appearance.

 u Finished wood surfaces are coated with lacquer for added protection and 
subtle sheen.

 u Elisa Dining Chairs can be customized with 18 fabrics and 13 finishes included 
in our Bria Italian Dining Chair collection.

 u Keep your furniture looking its best. Visit arhaus.com or speak to any Arhaus 
Design Consultant for care recommendations.

Dining Chair
23.25" w x 27" d x 35.75" h
Pietra Night 30ELISANTPCH (Colombia Grey welt)
Leggera Snow 30ELISASNOW (Colombia Grey welt)
Colombia Grey 30ELISAGREY (Peitra Night welt)
Indaco Blue 30ELISABLUE (Carbone Fog welt)
Carbone Fog 30ELISACARBN (Indaco Blue welt)
Crema Sand 30ELISASDPCH  (Carbone Fog welt)

Pietra Night

Fabrics

Carbone Fog Grizzly Cream Grigio

Finish

Indaco BlueLeggera 
Snow Crema Sand Funky BlackColomba 

Grey Funky Grey

Channel Side Chair
23.25" w x 27" d x 35.75" h; 19" h seat
Grizzly Cream TBD
Carbone Fog TBD

To craft your style your way, our Bria Italian Dining Chair 
Collection can also be customized with 13 finishes and 18 
stain- and fade-resistant Performance Fabrics.
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Counter Stool
20.5" w x 23.5" d x 37.5" h; 25.5" h seat
Pietra Night 30ELISANTPCS (Colomba Grey welt)
Leggera Snow 30ELISASNPCS (Colomba Grey welt)
Colomba Grey 30ELISAGRPCS (Peitra Night welt)
Indaco Blue 30ELISABUPCS (Carbone Fog welt)
Carbone Fog 30ELISAFGPCS (Indaco Blue welt)
Crema Sand 30ELISASDPCS (Carbone Fog welt)

Barstool
20.5" w x 23.5" d x 41.75” h; 30" h seat
Pietra Night 30ELISANTPBS (Colomba Grey welt)
Leggera Snow 30ELISASNPBS (Colomba Grey welt)
Colomba Grey 30ELISAGRPBS (Peitra Night welt)
Indaco Blue 30ELISABUPBS (Carbone Fog welt)
Carbone Fog 30ELISAFGPBS (Indaco Blue welt)
Crema Sand 30ELISASDPBS (Carbone Fog welt)

Bench
47.75" w x 27" d x 35.75" h; 19" h seat
Pietra Night 30ELISANTPBN (Colomba Grey welt)
Leggera Snow 30ELISASNPBN (Colomba Grey welt)
Colomba Grey 30ELISAGRPBN (Peitra Night welt)
Funky Black TBD  (Peitra Night welt)
Funky Grey TBD  (Peitra Night welt)


